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23 en ro U at Eastern to· ti 0 aII ti me E I record
Six cheerleaders

I may vote.
ELECTION
AL
tball greeters will

of
be
tomorrow between the
of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.
the clock in Old Main.

·dates are Rosie Curtis,
Metter, and Rosie Tanker
The girls were selected by
tit which were signed a�d
!"ti to Dean E. K. Lawson's

h year

the Eastern State
sponsors the election of a
l greeter and two assist
'Who introduce the captains of
posing teams at all home

(p

t year the greeter was Mary
of Charleston, with assist

llary Walling of Oblong
"B ush of Champaign.
•

and

ls from all classes are eligi
or

greeter. They are chosen

poise, Dea uty, . f\nd sports en,

m.

e

.

students,
regardless
of
are eligible to . participate
selection of greeter.

Sigs sponsor
'ck off'' dance

·

SIGMA Epsilon fraternity
present a "Kick Off" dance
brate the opening of the
football. season.

y Wilson's University of llli
lrchestra will be featured at
op Friday, September 23, in
Id Aud. Dancing will be con11'! from 9 a. m. until midorchestra is comprised of
bers, and Wilson is the
vocalist.
ets for this initial social
may be purchased under the
in Old Main or from any
er of Phi Sigma Epsilon.

e

Housing facility shortage prevents
enrollment of many women students

chosen for year

greeters

SIX CHE·ERLEADERS were selected Monday in the Old Aud
for the 1949-50 year. The six were
chosen for pep• and ability to lead
yells.
Jane Hesler and 'Rosie Van den
Ende returned to the pep staff
from last year's group.
New leaders chosen are Wanda
Hardway,
Martinsville;
Norma
Metter,
Charleston;
Ju a n i t a
Rhodes, Chicago;
Bill
Logsdon,
St. Elmo; Melba Strange, Char
leston;- and Irvin Haak, Collins
ville.

'

Registration

FALL
with
high of
ed. less

·

While most colleges .and uni
versities were
apprehensive
of
sharp delines, Eastern's high total
enrollment indicates a still rising
peak.

'Smile and speak'
a friendly week-
without a bottleneck

watch for 'S-S'

One week before the official be
"Smile
and
Speak
ginning of
weik" signs bearing the letters
"S S" ·will appear about the campus as a reminder of the coming
week.

Upperclassmen dust-off
Student 'X' enrolls
at Eastern by proxy; worn frosh paddles
"UPPERCLASSMEN WILL dust
Pratt enters twice
off their paddles if freshmen do
REGISTRATION sometimes has
is
interesting sidelights.
One
the recent case of Student X.
He knew his name ahd home
town because it was printed on
a slip of paper. Student X also
knew his major and minor. Be
yond that
he
knew
absolutely
nothing about himself.
When Student X pre-registered,
he discovered he was a freshman,
but 'he caused no end of confusion
in the registration line.

Future home

His information card was al
most a blank. He didn't know who
·
his parents were, even though his
fathe't, whom he never saw, gave
him his registration fee.
They decided not to take his
picture. Since he wasn't sure what
he looked like, it wouldn't look like
him anyway.
This may all seem somewhat
confusing, but it is just another
example of Eastern's active in
terest in helping the individual
'
student.
Hence Jack D. Adams, P.E. ma
jor from Dupo, found himself al
ready enrolled when he arrived
late for classes at Eastern. He was
registered by proxy while being
discharged from the Navy; a rare
example of a person being in two
places at the same time.

•

•

•

News and Warbler

:Pictured above is the newly erected temporary building
d southwest of the temporary library which will in part
e the News·and Warbler offices. Classroom, office, and
oom facilities for audio-visual education will be organ
in this building until the new library is completed. Com
on date for the new offices and classrooms has been set
me time around September 30; but painting of the build
ay delay actual date of operation.

ENROLLMENT tied
last year's all time
1423 students, show
schedule changes and·

an approximate thirty per cent
drop in veteraR""registration.

Dean E. K. Lawson and Miss
Charlotte Lambert
were
judges
for the try-outs.
Gray and blue dresses for the
women and gray trousers and let
ter-sweaters for the men will be
the ' cheerleading
uniform
this
year . .

Climaxing "Smile and Speak
week," a record dance will be held
at 8 p. m., September 30, in the
Old Aud.

Vet enrollment off
nearly 30 per cent

Cheerleaders will appear on £he
field Saturday for the first game
of the season against Quincy. Stu
dents are � sit in one section in
the east bleachers.

ALPHA PHI
Omega,
national
service fraternity, is starting
its list of projects this year by
setting aside the week of Septem
ber 26-30 a,s "Smile and Speak
week."

I

Incidentally, George E. Pratt is
probably one of the few students
who ever registered twice in one
day, once under an aliQ.s.

X-ray unit at Eastern;
c:ill services are free;
A MOBILE chest X-ray unit will
be on Eastern's campus from
September 20 to the 28. This ser
vice is free to all students, facul
ty, college employees, and faculty
and veterans' wives.

82685

not wear their green hats until
November 5," said Ray DeMoulin,
president of Men's Union.

Any freshmen who
does
not
have a green hat may purcha8e
one in the office of the ·Dean of
Men.
"Freshmen women are to wear
their green hair ribbons every
where except church," announces
Jahala Foote, president of W o
men's League.
. A girl without a ribbon may buy
one in Dean Lawson's office.
Actual count of the freshmen
class is not known at present, but
it stands at about 182 women and
295 men.

Students may obtain
activity tickets tomorrow
STUDENT
ACTIVITY
tickets
· may be picked up tomorrow af
ternoon at the offices of the dean
of women and dean of men.
A new kind of ticket will be used
this year. The students name and
picture will be imprinted on photo
static paper, hence the ticket will
look something like a drivers li
cense.
This ticket will be in use for
the entire school year, but at the
beginning
of
each
succeeding
quarter the ticket must be stamp
ed.
All stud�nts who expect to at
tend ,the football game Saturday
must pick UP. their activity cards
before Frida
evening.
The west side of the new foot
ball stadium will be reserved for
students and faculty. �owever no
are
individual
reserved
seats
available.
Admission price
for veterans'
wives will be fifty cents, to be
paid at the gate.

}

Most students registered. in less
than an hour, thanks to a new sys
tem of using simplified forms and
carbon copies. Long lines to the
textbook library, however, due to
accelerated registration, formed a
bottleneck on the last lap. After
leaving the new gym, with no dif
ficulties, many
students
waited
longer for their books than it took
them to register.
Co-eds
and
young
men
fresh from high school flock
ed to Eastern this fall, filling
the gap left by the sharp de
cline in veteran enrollment.
Significant also is the fact that
about 100 girls have been turned
away this fall because of lack of
housingr Dormitory facilities for
women are acute at Ea�tern, now
that co-eds are definitely on the
increase.
Present plans for the funds ap
propriated by
the
last
Illinois
General
Assembly
include
the
erection of two dormitories, hous
ing up to 300 students. This will
help considerably, as Pem Hall
houses less than 100 girls. Nearly
300 women students live in priv
ate homes.
Present enrollment data shows
that women are still in the minor
ity; if adequate dormitory facili
ties are provided, the gap will be
narrowed.
An overview of registration
shows that it has finally be
come the simplified procedure
Dean Hobart F. Heller has
strived for.
When the bottleneck at the text
book library is removed, the last
major obstacle to completely effi
cient registration will be gone. It
has been suggested that students
might be run through alphabeti
cally, in a manner similar to that
used in the registra�ipn .line,' with
the textbook library staying open
and dispensing books later into
the evening.
On the whole, fall registration
was a relatively painless process
for students and faculty alike.

******** ********* *******

'Warbler' editor sets
photo deadlin�Oct. 3
ENROLLMENT NUMBERS 1423.
The Warbler staff wants 1423
student pictures in the '50 yearbook.
· ·

In order to have the Warbler
distributed before school dismis
-ses in June, the dead-line for stu
dent pictures is October 3.
Students must have their pict
ures taken at Ryan's Studio on
the south side JJf the square.

•
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Editorials--

Spade's ci spade we'll print it

Do we need ....

by Shrdlu
WITH THE coming of the football season, newspapers, radio
programs, and "pool" sheets will
either make or ask for predictions
on future games.

a new pep song
DO WE want a new pep song?
Here it is football season again and already our ears are

Some radio newscasters boast
about the percentage of correct
predictions they have made while
the midget magazine Quick
de
votes several pages to these glori
fied guesses.

reverberating with the strains of that borrowed pep song
"The Field Artillery Song."
Now that our campus has been entirely remodeled and
large scale improvements have been made, it is time that a
little effort be spent toward getting a brand, spanking-new
pep song.
Not one'borrowed from some other college or organiza-,
tion, but a song that we can call our own. This borrowing of a
song from somewhere else is highschool stuff and below ouir
institutional level.
When everyone is .out to the ball ·games, screaming their
lungs out for the team they love so dearly, it's too bad that
they are in the field artillery.
It's true that we've been using that song for many years
and have had many successful years of football, but the team
and the students could explode even more enthusiasm if they
could feel that the song they are singing is theirs and then it

<l. be

Statistics: Eastern won the con
ference championship
last
year
and has several regulars back in
the line up this season.

sung with all the feeling that should come from the

heart of a loyal Eastern fan.
The students themselves are the ones who can get the

Hunch: I, to make a trite state
ment, just have a feeling they will
win.

ball rolling toward getting a new pep song. We wont get it
by sitting back and waiting.
This editorial is the opinion of a few. and we wonder if

Hope: Being a loyal Easternite,
I naturally don't want
mncy to
win.

9

it is the opinion of the majority. Let us know just what you,
the students, think about such a change.

Guess: I guess the blue and gray
will win; and a 10 point margain
is as good as any other. Besides,
I'm partial to the number "10."

British loan ...

not' the only answer
BRITAIN'S PRESENT economic. crises cannot be solved on
a long-range basis by American loans. It's not that sim
ple. It is doubtful if Sir Stafford Cripps or Ernest Bevin will
ask for, or expect, another loan at the present Washington
conference.
Britain's expensive social ·services are not the primary
cause; though, oddly enough, the French may cross the chan
nel, obtaining free medical aid in England.
The problem arises from a powerful, cumulative histori
cal cause. Once unrivaled in maritime and industrial su
premacy, British productively was far surpassed by her
mightly competitor, the U.S. Leadership and world govern
ment passed into American hands.
With declining markets abroad, Britain no longer earned
enough to maintain her living standard. Faced with dwindling
dollar reserves, Britain must inevitably, as much as she dis
likes it, devaluate the pound sterling to increase output and
cut costs.
Since another loan would only be a temporary brake at
most, the U.S. should co-operate by stockpiling supplies and
investing abroad and by lowering and revising tariffs on
British exports. These measures would bring more desperate
ly needed U.S. dollars into the sterling areas. thereby re
vitalizing trade and strengthening her economy.
Britain can d{) a lot to help herself, it is true; but we can
help a little. Regardless of c;ertain reactionary forces, Britain's
economic welfare is of vital concern to us. Britain, our most
important ally, must be made solvent.

�k• as though ...

FCC will draw booby prize
THE FEDERAL Communications commission's attempt to
bring a halt to the give-away radio programs that hancl
out nearly 31h million in cash and merchandise each year appears to be a country cousin action of the now popular con
gressional investigations.
Unless the FCC has found some legal technicality which,
if broadly construed, might define the give-away programs
as lotteries, it is very likely that the courts will toss the whole
action into an ash can.
A lottery is an affair of chance in which the chances are
bought or sold or drawn. If the chance of winning depends
solely upon personal skill, regardless of degree, the affair is
not a lottery.
All of the gift programs base their giving of prizes upon
a question asked of the participant; and no program sells
chances on the "pots of gold."
Such programs as the popular "Miss Hush" contest, in
which participants donated money to polio and cancer fund
drives, did not base their selection of persons to win or be
called by the amount donated, but by a short letter written
with each entry-letter writing is a skill.
Billy Rose, in his syndicated column "Pitching Horse
shoes," wondered why the F.CC didn't just arrest all those
connected with the give-away programs if they were operat
ing lotteries. Maybe the air wave cops aren't too sure of them
selves.
What will be the outcome of the recent restraining in
junction obtained against the FCC ruling? Well, that's the
$64 question.

Of course, one can use a certain
amount of research, study, fnd
known statistics in making pre
dictions; but the average predictor
generally uses about 20 per cent
statistics, 10 per cent hunches, 20
per cent hope, and 50 per cent un
adulterated guessing when stating
his prophecies.
. Here is the way it works. With
humble sincereity I can look any
one in the eye and say, 'Eastern
will defeat Quincy college this
Saturday by a 10 point margain.
Why do I make that particular
diction.? I base such a statement.
on the following data:

their spirits have to be dampened by the sudden thought that

coul

If it's news ...

A ...

If Eastern should defeat Quincy
by 10 points, my reputation as a
predictor will be established; but
should the results be greatly dif
ferent, I'll be just another fool
who didn't know what he was talk
ing about.
One particular
Eastern
stu
dent, majoring in social sciences,
whose first two initials are E. B.
is now resting on the laUl'els of
his prediction, two days before the
ev.ent, that "little" Earl Shelton
would be shot.
Both of us, E. B. and myself,
were sitting in a little joint out
side Peoria this summer sipping
on a glass of carbonated sassaf�s
tea when two burly
characters
walked into the place and prompt
ly removed the one-arm bandits
that were strewn, literally speak
ing, about the room.
The next day you couldn't find
a slot-machine in that particular
suburb.
E. B., 'in a joking manner, said,
"Another of the Shelton boys will
probably hit the dust before they
replace the machines."
Two days later "little" Earl was
lying in a hospital with ten slugs
in him.
Sheer
coincidence!
It
might
seem to many that E. B. has some
a
gifted power of prophecy or
thorough knowledge of the gambl
ing situation in Illinois, being a
social science major; but I also
remember that E. B. took a course
in climatology and a sure way to
get rain is for him to predict ' fair
·
and warmer."
A female acquaintance of mine
openly boasts of her powers
of
prophecy. Every time I see her,
she still reminds me that she was
one of the very few who predicted
President Truman's victory last
November.
How did she know Truman
would win? She is such an avid
Democrat that if the party would
run "Elsie, the
contented
cow"
for president, she would predict
a victory for the giver of conden
sed milk.. (No slur on said party,

:

·

THE NEWS is your newspaper; it is for and about you. '
want you to help make .this year another successful c
for the Eastern State News.
Individuals, publicity managers or appointed persons
all clubs and organizations are invited to submit anythi
they consider of news value.
This may be done by writing all pertinent facts on a s
of paper and dropping it into the box inside the News offi.
We want you to submit any article of news, no matter h
small, if you think it has some significance for Eastern.
We, would like to mention, however, that it should be
general interest to the student body. The News does not w�
to show partiality by seeming to publicize any one group
organization.
Articles submitted by Thursday evening will ordinar
be written up and published in the following Wednesd
issue.
,.
Letters to the editor, expressing any opinion or cri
cisms, are published in the Soapbox column. They must
signed, but name will be withheld on request.
Again, we of the News satff would like to express our c
sire for your co-operation in helping publish this, your stude
newspaper.
·

·

Classified section

The Soap Box

Wanted: to see a school
teacher enter the Miss Am
erica contest
with an en
tourage of about twenty stu
dents and display her talent
by teaching a class in ancient
history on the judging plat
form.

Views, opinions, and ide
expressed in this column a
strictly those of the writ
and not necessarily those
the News, its staff, or any
its affiliates.

·

Hopeful:
That the oppos
ing
captains
of
football
teams can be found at each
game in time this year to be
introduced by the greeters.
Wanted:
Someone to pull
the cork out of the textbook
library . bottleneck
during
registration.
For Sale: One pair of pad
ded
trousers,
padding
in
wrong place to be of use to
football players, to be sold
cheap to some absent mind
ed freshmen.
Wondering: When all stu
dents will be fingerprinted so
prints can be checked before
admission to all football and
basketball games. .
Personal: Girls, if you wish
to attract a bevy of male ad
mirers just wear black. Ac
cording to a group of experts,
.Eastern males have a pecu
liar weakness for anything
clothed in black. Or, "Life
begins at 10 :30.'
For Adoption:
One wire
haired, short legged, French
poodle. Excellent disposition,
house broken, and a wonder
ful personality.
Trailerville
resident.
being
of
thought.)

the

same

of

trend

It is all coincidence and luck.
Next time some purported auth
ority makes a prediction just
throw all your statistics, hunches,
hopes, and guesses .into one hat,
shake well; and, in a very thought
ful manner, as though you knew
what you
were talking
about,
make a prediction of your own.
It will be as good as his.
As Horace Smith once said, "In
the name of the prophet-figs!"

Dear Editor:

IN LIEU of last year's messed-·
freshmen
initiation,
I wot
like to make a few well mea
suggestions.
Initiation of those entering �
lege for the first year is a trac
tion extending back many ye11
and the ethics of carrying out su
traditions in our modern world
purely ones choice; but if we a
going to have the initiation pr
cess why isn't it enforced.
Acc.ording to the rules and reg
lations
ut forth by . the MeD
Union and Women's League frel
men are supposed to wear the
beanies, pins, ribbons, or wha
ever else is designated; but is th
enforced?
It has also been the policy 1
Eastern for many years to ha1
freshmen build the
bonfire f1
homecoming; but each year tli
results become worse.
Last year a
bonfire waa
built by the frosh on the field
where the tennis courts are
•
now located. Several nightl
before homecoming' the lql
perclassmen . made
an at
tempt to burn· the pile of
wood, another tradition; but
the wood was
so
green it
couldn't have been lighted bJ
a flame-thrower.
On the day of the bonfire e
certain members of the college
ministrative forces
had to
cruit enough students to buildl
stack of wood that would b
The spirit of tradition is lost
such antics.
I am not an advocate of be'
brutal towards freshmen, �r
I believe we should entirely
continue our initiation pro
But I do believe that those
put forth the rules and regula
should see that they are enfo
If we are going to have f
men initiation, let us do it ri
if not, let us toss the whole
out the window.
Please withhold my name.
Name withheld by re

p
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in
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Vetterhalves to hold
first meeting tonight

eling Eastern student tells

of summer trip to Cuba
.

MARY reaso n for beginning a journey South was

write a magazine article; however, this idea was soon
after we had begun the trip to Haiti. My comwas another adventuring student.
e drove the "bowed but unbroken" '36 Plymouth over
of Kentucky and into the foothills of Tennessee, at-

lrround

·

to put many miles bethe starting point, Dan

and

ourselves.

tke aecond day the old "bus"
with
the
mountains
not to say unexpected, vig

. ying our. faith in taking
such a mad cross country

t
Br

e

'

·

practically every day we remain
ed in the
sunny
state.
Every
Floridian was sure to point out
that we were witnessing the short
rainy season.
We left the Plymouth in Tampa
and ma.de our
way across the
Tamiami
trail,
167
miles
of
sw�mp.
·

ning Chattanooga, in
glory,_ lay below us.
WI far!

Georgia the red .soil seem
have conquered everything

Snakes,
raccoons,
many
tropical birds, water, trees,
- a variety of swamp grasses,
a thousand different insects,
plus a few dollar-hungry In
dians were all to be seen
along the trail.
I suppose Miami will always be
an inviting scene when approach
ed from the West.
We decided to loaf on the beach
as summer rates are fow and the
people courteous. The beach,· of
course, was crowded with old men
and women, children, and corpse
like bodies, not a
chamber
of
commerce girl in sight.
After . searching
several
days
for some of the much-ballyhooed
pulchritude, we gave up in despair
and turned our thoughts to se
curing a boat to Haiti.
Again we failed. The Hai
tian consulate 'tried desper
ately to find employment for
us on a boat; but this was al
so unsuccessful.
Liners were
leaving
for
the
colorful island
three
times
a
week. We inquired as to the . time
and rates. Here again disappoint
ment
prevailed.
Their
prices
couldn't be found in our wallets.
While pacing
the
waterfront,
fly
to
we suddenly decided to
Havana,
"the
Paris
of
the
Caribbean," so the posters said.
Round trip to Havana from Key
West was $26.95 plus a Latin tax
for admittance to Cuba.
·

.

.

•

tells of Cuban trip

rida, "The land

of Sunshine,"
us with a thunderstorm;
though as scheduled, gave an
re :performance of the same on

FOR FINE PASTRIES

On the Greyhound to Key
West,
everyone
seemed
to
speak Spanish. I could under
stand only ..GI" phrases and
my friend was
capable
of
French but not Spanish.
Realizing our
predicament,
a
bald
but amiable
fellow
with
hoqi-rimmed glasses beg.an a con
versation with us in heavily ac
cented English. We were in luck
he was a professor at the Univer-

·•

FOR FINE PARTIES

I

•

I

�

I

CALL 414

Femin.ine_ feats

VETTER HALVES will hold their
first meeting of the school year
at eight o'clock tonight
in
the
dance studio.
Mrs. Elbert Moses will give a
book review
"Cheaper
by
the
Dozen" as part of the evening's
program.
sity of Havana and obliged us by
making
arrangements
for
our
stay at a pension,
or
boarding
house, near the university.
Our landlord had fled Austria
when Hitler had
come
in.
He
seemed bored to tears, but did
take some interest in 19th century
paintings. The rest of the inha
bitants could speak
four
lang
uages-Spanish,
English, .
Ger
man, and French-fluently; and
most of them were victims of the
war.
One very impressive woman
who seemed happier than all
had spent the entire war per
iod in a German concentration
camp. She had seen the grav
est miseries of war, losing her
family and almost dying her
self of torture-so she said.
Now she wished to enjoy life
to the fullest by gaining appre
ciation from everything near and
hearing of those afar.
The city of Havana was truly
a colorful place with its ancient
streetcats, peculiar smells,
con
ductors in patched uniforms wear
ing an expression of importance,
children
selling
flowers,
post
cards, and lottery tickets. Shiny
new
automobiles
rolled
down
streets lined with side-walk cafes
and beautiful,
but
extravagant,
homes.
Uniformed soldiers and police
were everywhere; and cart ped
dlers and guides were constantly
on the look for American "suck. ers."
The music at midnight was
like the sun at noontime, hot
and dazzling; and the dark
haired
dancing
girls, with
everything where it
should
be, did not act as air-condi
tioners.
We
stayed
in. Havana
two
weeks before our bill-folds in
formed us to turn northward and
make our way back to Illinois.
Farewells were said, some with
sorrow, others just merely mutter
ed.
The homeward trek was tiring,
.
silent, and full of tire and igni
tion trouble.
Of course, we were welcomed
back with questions and wonder
ing
stares
from
those
who
couldn't
quite ·understand
two
persons taking an old, tiring car
on such a journey.
However, we had conducted our
own Good Neighbor tour, and did
our best, by necessity, to change
the foreign idea that all Ameri
cans are millio:Qares.

Pantherisms·
IT'S NOT an uncommon occurence
for the coach of a football team
to show a slight note of pessimism
before the opening of the season.
This is only plausible especially
since the team is untried in actual
competitive conditions.
However, this writer is gazing
through the proverbial rose color
ed lenses and fr.om this angle,
- things don't look bad at all. In
this corner there is not only op
timism
but
confidence-in
the
players and the student fans.
Let's go back to last year. East
ern had a good football team, a
quite good one in fact, one good
enough to win the Illinois Inter
collegiate
Athletic
conference
championship and in the interim
to display some brilliant exhibi
tions of football.
Eastern had
a
good football
team, potentially, in 1947. That
team could have been quite good.
The material was as good as last
year's. Many of the players on
that team stayed around to star on
last year's squad. Nevertheless,
at the close of the season that
Eastern team was near the bottom
of the list· and still gazing down. ward. In short, their won and lost
record could hardly be called sen
sational.
Gone from that 1947 football
team was what is commonly call
ed spirit. Call it plain old fight
and the will to win if you prefer,
not pnly among . the players but
among students as well.
That same thing that was so
conspicious by it's absence in 1947
was priesent by the bushel full last
year. Now, ask any member of the
squad the value of
that. spirit.
He'll say it was indispensable, im
perative to victory.
Spirit is contagious.
An epidemic could
break
o ut
easily and quickly at any time the
students so desire. And when it
does break out this wri�r predicts
· that the Panthers will be as hard
to hold as
that
ole
proverbial
tiger.

Saturday afternoon would be an
ideal time for the break out. One
. more
conference
championship
wouldn't hurt a thing.

Football programs
undergo change
from last year
FOOTBALL PROGRAMS for the
four home football games this
fall have undergone a change in
their make-up since last season.
The programs for the first three
games will contain 24 pages and
will sell for ten cents.

We specialize in all types of decorated cakes
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GET THOSE hockey sticks and
shin guards ready cause WAA
activities are starting at
last.
Better drag along your coat, a
flashlight
and
some
of
your
friends too.
modern
Fall
activities
are
dance, hockey, ·badminton, indiv
. idual sports, and bowling.
Modern dance will meet from
4:00 to 6:00 in the dance studio
on Monday. Harriett Carriker is
dance "head for the year.
Mona Cross is the sport head
for hockey. It meets on the field
at 5 :� p. m. on Tuesday's.
Badminton and individual sports
meet at 5 p. m. in the boiler room
and gym, respectively. The heads
are Dorothy Thompson and Pat
Vowels.
The bowling alley is where De
lores Walker's bowling club will
meet at 5 p. m. on Thursday's·
Hiking,. led by Janet Railsback,
will be year around.
Activities for the winter and
spring terms were also announced.
They are modern dance, volleyball,
tumbling, social
dance,
tennis,
softball, archery, and
golf.
Co
recreation Nites will also be plan
ned throughout the year.
In case you gals haven't heard
much about Women's Athletic As
sociation, here is the low-down.
WAA offers six activities every
quarter to any girl in school who
is interested. There are no dues
to be paid, and you do not have to
know how to do a particular sport
to be a member of it. There is no
limit to the number of activities
you may participate in-as long
as there are a few vitamin pills
around.
Not only do you have fun but
you can also earn awards like
letters and sweaters. For each ten
meetings of one activity per quar
ter, a credit is given to that girl.
When she has earned ten credits
she is eligible for a letter. Afte
she has earned twenty credits a
blue, white or gray letter swe ter
is given.
Th� organization also sponsors
a sprmg dance recita
It has ac
tivities for both men and women
students as
Co-recreation
Nites
and social dancing. It has a float
in the homecoming parade, and
attends sports days at other col
leges and universities.
Officers for this year are presi
dent Deva Kibler Morgan, vice
_ ent
presid
Betty Frew, and secre
tary-treasurer, Marion Railsback
Speaking of floats, WAA i
planning for the parade already.
At least the committees have been
appointed. Harriett
Carriker
is
the chairman. Her assistants are
B et y Lopinski, Ann Ashley, Vir
.
ginia
Brandmayr, and Sue Palmer
WAA is becoming more busi
ness-l ke too. It has a budgeting
commi tee to b�dgiet what the
.
budgetmg committee gave them
to budget. These gals are Virginia
Brandmayr, Mona Cross, Deva
Morgan, Glenda Stombaugh and
Delores Walker. One never know
s
what will happen next.
,
Must not forget the WAA news

paper whic� will start this year.
_
The first issue will be out (we
hope) by the middle of Octo
ber.

;
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SCHWINN BICYCLES

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

SPORTING GOODS
MUSIC SUPPLIES

DID YOU - Know that you could eat a

At

Complete Luncheon at the Owl

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

for 49c

712 Jackson St.
Phone 286
CHARLESTON, ILL.

every noon and evening

*

Get your miniature Lapel Football
for Eastern's first game

•

•

•

49c

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

Eastern

students to take ad
vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in-

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs-Fine F9od-Cosmetics

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLETON

stitution.

Charleston National Bank
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Welcome
New and Old
Students To
The Record Bar
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Eastern welcomes 18 new ·instructors;
Dr. Byrnes directs audio-visual education
E

EAST .RN'S COLLEGE faculty will inciude 18 new staff
m�mbers this year. Ten of the new people replace sub
stitutes, or me.mbers who resigned last year. Four are them
selves substitutes for permanent faculty on leave, and four
will assume new staff positions.
The academic and administrative faculty of the college
now numbers 148, including 4 emeritus members.
Taking important new positions
are Dr. Arthur Francis Byrnes
and Dr. Louis G. Schmidt. The
former will be director of a new
audio-visual education program at
Eastern and Dr.
Schmidt
will
develop and sup·ervise a plan for
making student activities func
tion more perfectly in personal ·
development.

Dr. Byrnes has been principal·
of the Monroe high school in In
diana and has just completed his
doctorate in education at New
York university. He did his under
graduate study at Manhattan col
lege, New York, and took the M. 1
Ed. at Springfield college, Massa
chussetts. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa scholastic honor so
ciety.
Dr. Byrnes' first teaching ex
perience was in health and physi
cal education, beginning at Roose
velt high school in New York City.
For two years, before entering
service in 1942, he was instructor
of physical education at Spring
field college, Massachussetts. In
service his work was with visual
aids of all types. He has special
ized in guidance and visual educa
tion at New York university.
Dr. Byrnes recently com
pleted a section of a mono
graph dealing with visual
education to be published by
the Institute .for Democracy
in New York. His other pub
lications include physical edu
cation articles in The Nations
Schools, Hygeia, and Scholas
tic Coach.
According to the Department of
PUolic Instruction of Indiana, the
Monroe Township high school ha�

set up a program of visual educa
tion under Dr. Byrnes' supervision
that has no peer in the state.

Eastern has
for
some
time
planned. to develop a more com
plete program of visual education
and offer courses in the subject.
Byrnes is expected to teach these
and make a survey of equipment
and curriculum needs.
An outstanding athlete as
well as a keen student, Byrnes
was National AAU high jump
champion in 1940. He is mar
ried and has a son, 5, and a
daughter, 3.
Dr.Schmidt, whose title is as
sistant professor of education and
director of student activities, will ·
pioneer in the coordination of so
cial activities for personal devel
opment at Eastern. According to
President
Robert
G.
Buzzard,
Eastefn's goal in the education of
teachers is to help each individual
to
develop
himself
not
only
scholastically but personally. Thus
the many extra-curricular actiVi
ties sponsored
by
the
college
should receive the same sort of
careful planning and coordination
that the
curriculum
does.
Dr.
Schmidt will devote considerable
time to study of social activities
and also teach in the education de
partment..

A graduate of Stout Institute in
1943 with a major in vocational
and
industrial
education,
Dr.
Schmidt taught graphic arts in
Ft. Dodge high and junior col�ege
after four years of military ser
vice. He then took a teaching as
signment in clinical testing at the
University of Wisconsin in 1948
and became a research assistant
"in clinical guidance. He held an
interim position as assistant per
sonnel manager with the Gisholt
Machine Company
of
Madison,
Wisconsin, in 1947.
His publications include a
brochure on teaching of occu
pational information in Wis
consin.
Among
his
honors
and distinctions were a teach
ing fellowship at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Kappa Phi
Sigma scholarship,
and the

·

Mr. Raymond Obermayer

Lovely Corsages

Dr. George S. Westcott
Eichelberger
scholarship at
Stout Institute. As an under
graduate, he was president of
the Student
association
at
Stout Institute, in
complete
charge of student activities.
Dr. Schmidt's background
is
very strong in guidance with. most
of his graduate work being in
techniques
of
guidance, clinical
testing, occupations analysis, sta
tistics, job evaluation, industrial
relations, etc.

A veteran of many overseas
campaigns while in service, Dr.
Schmidt has been
in
Bermuda,
North Africa, Sicily, Italy, ,Pan
ama, the
Galapagos
Islands,
Tahaiti, New Guinea, the Philli
pines, Okinawa, Korea, China, and
Hawaii.
Other new faculty members are
as follows:
Mary Stella Carr, a native of
Madison, Indiana, will serve as
Eastern State high school libra
rian. Miss Carr was
graduated
from Hanover college,
Indiana,
with the B. A. degree in 1948 and
finished the M.A. at Peabodr col
lege, Nashville,
Tennessee . last
spring. Her major is in library
science and she holds a minor in
history. She has studied one year
at Stephens
college,
Columbia,
Missouri. She has had considerabie
library experience at Hanover col
lege.
Pauline DeHass
will
act
this year as a substitute as
sistant professor of home ec-

11th & Lincoln

Phone 1907

GR EEN'S
HOME ·M ADE ICE CREAM
608 Sixth Street

Charleston, Illinois

COKES & COFFEE
at the

LITTLE CAMPUS

James Glenn
Eberhardt,
who
holds the B. S. and M. S. in li
brary science from Peabody col
lege, has been secured to serve as
an assistant professor in the li
brary. He ha$ been a librarian at
Titusville high
school,
Florida,
and at the University of Florida.
His last position
was
at
the
Teachers college of
Connecticut
before coming to E'astern. He is
married and has two children.
Clifford L. Fagan, Ph. D., Uni
versij;y" of Iowa, will• serve as as
sista:b.t professor of business edu-'
cation at Eastern. Dr. Fagan has
been a critic teacher at the Uni
versity of Iowa during the past
year, during which he completed
work towai:d the doctorate.. In
1946�47 he was principal of a busi
ness college. During the war he

Dr. Fagan's doctoral dis
sertation was entitled "Gen
eral and Social Business Edu
�a tion: A study of Its Status
and Trends." He has written
articles for the Business Edu
cation World, a professional
magazine.
Replacing Earl Boyd in grad�
and high school music is Guss L.
Grimm,
assistant
professor of
music. Dr. Boyd has taken a col
lege position at Eastern, wherlill
he will enable the music depart,.
ment to offer more complete in
dividual instruction in band and:
orchestral instruments.
Mr. Grimm holds the B. M. fro�
Grinnell College, Ia., and the
M. Ed. from the University
Kansas. He has taught at M
polis, Iowa, high school, servi�
as band di.rector; at Galena, IIHI
nois where he was in charge of
grade and high school vocal and
instrumental music; at Chillicot
Illinois, grade and
high s
and at Haskell
Institute,
Law-e
rence, Kansas. He comes to East..
ern as '1n assistant professor. He
is an organ
soloist a�d s�
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Drop into our dore today
thumb' through a College
Outline co 1ering a ny of your cour ses • • • note its meaty
c om poct n ess • • • its telling paragraphs • • • its newspaper•
•

like efficiency in highlighting essentials and putting tlte

�/ Outlivie SeJJu, £,:.·· ,;, , ;,·

\

PROFESSIONAL C AR D S

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons

Have your

was a naval officer in charge al
educational services at the Nav d
hospital, San Leandro, Californi81
His first teaching experience was
in th'e high school in Knox City,
Iowa, where he taught businesl
subjects from 1937 to 1940. From.
1940 to 1942 he taught in Ells·
worth junior college.

story o•er. You'll be amazed that so muclt con be got into
so little spoc9. College Outlines ore the best ltiglt-morls
iniuron ce qbtoincible. Prepare with them for exams now/

DR. W. B. TYM

and Faculty

onomics during the absence of
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, who
has taken a leave of absence
to study college home eco
nomics departments through
out the country. Miss DeHass
has been head of the clothing
department of Margrove col
lege, Detroit, Michigan. Be
fore that she was home man
agement house director and
teacher of family relations at
Southern Illinois
university.
She has had wide experience
in high
,..,, teaching, adult
educati"-t, and as a hospital
dietitian. She holds the M. A.
from Teachers College, Co
lum bia university, and has at•
tended
the
University
of
California, and others.

•

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Welcome Students

Miss Arvilla Knuth

End of a perf eel "date"

For a Perfect Evening

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop

Dr. Arthur F. Byrnes

DENTIST
Charleston

National Bank Bldg.

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment·
604 'h Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770-403

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Eyes Exaqi.ined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
·803 Jackson Street

, .. ,

•T• I• Pwbli11'•
•

. -.....::__ _

ACCOUNtlNG, El1m1otory • • ,
$1.00 lAT. AMER Economic O.v1lopm11'1t • � 'i' 1 t.29'
•
•
•
•
, • • , IJI
• •
ALGEBRA, College • • •
t.00 LITERATURE. America"
•
LITERATURE. English. Dictionary of • • •' •i • IJ5
ANCIENT HISTORY • • • • • • • , , ./ .75
LITERATURE. English. Hist to Dryden • • !' , t.00
ANCIENT MED. ond MOO. HISTORY
1.00
LITERATURE. English, Hiat. since Milton , �· e 1.00
1.25
BACTERIOLOGY, P<in. and Proo, al
BIOLOGY, Generol • • • • • • •
.1S LOGARITHMIC & Trigonometric Tobin .; � • llJ
MIOOLE AGES. 100.ISOO. H�lort ol , 0• , • .75
BOTANY, Generol • • • • • • •
.n
•
•
•
• ; • r.. 1.00
l,2S 'MUSIC. History of •
BUSINESS LAW
•• •
• , • • •
PHl'-OSOPHY: An lntrocfuctiOA • e • " ti ti 1.00
1.25
CALCULUS, The • • • , • , . ,
PHILOSOPHY: Reoding• i11 • • •. • • " l9 tJ•
1.00
CHEMISTRY. fi<1t Y1or �li g e . •
. PHYSICS. fi"t Yeo, College • • • • • • • .1'
CHEMISTRY, Mothomotica for o...
0 ;75
• �· �, , • .1'
CHEMISTRY.' O•gonic • • • • ·
1.25 POLITICAL SCIENCE • •
POLITICS. Oi<.tionary of A me rico • • P • • US
1.00
CORPORATION FINANCE
•
•
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR
, • , ,. ,, , , l.U
DOCUMENTED PAPERS. W<iting
, • , •
.75
ECONOMICS, Principlu of • •
• • • •
.n
.75
EDUCATION, Hi•to'Y of , , ,
SHAKESPEAREAN Nome•. Diel. ol • , 0· ·, , l.00
1.25
·ENGINEERING DRAWING .. •
JS SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS, Ouilin., al , , o •, 1.1)11
ENGLAND� History of • • • •
EU ROPE, I 5()().1848, Hi$tory of • • • • • •
,7 5 SLIDE RULE. Prodicol u,. of • , • • • ::-. , 1.00
SOCIOLOGY. Principles d • • • .• • ; , 1.00
EUR.OPE. 18JS.J946, History cf • • • • • e .7S
SPANISH GRAMMAR • i' • • ·• • • • • 1.00
t
Be t•
STATISTICAL METHODS • • • • , , • 001.DD
.
STUDY, BHt Methods of • • , • • , .-f'• IA
GEOLOGY. Principles of • fl • • " "' •. • 1.00
TRIGONOMETRY, Plane & Sphe•icol • ,
t.ll
GERMAN GRAMMAR • • • •" " ... o !-llO
TUDOR ANO STUART PLAYS. Oullint al
I.St
GOVERNMENT, Am tico n • • • • • •' !If � •.n
GRAMMAR._En9Ji5h, Prin.. and Proc.. of • • it: 1.00
��TE10 �T�0TE�.�:':�b�Hisfo,;
HYDRAU�ICS for firemen • • " .. • w • * 'l.00
JOURNALISM, Survey of • • 111 .. • .- ••
·t.00 UNITED STATES, 1i11ce 1865• .-tistory of • .. �· .11
WORLD, sint:e 1914, History of • • • • 1\ .'fl 1.00
LATIN AMERICA. Hi,tory of ... • • • •
·• ,t.:zs
ZOOLOGY, Ge�, • _. .!.-.! o!-J;<!llr)I!- I.IP
LATIN AMERICA in !,lops. , • , • " .• "'- -1.,25
I.AT, ,\MiR. Ci"'4J.iiotion. Roodi119s io • • •· � .I.SO,

e

a

��g�8t88�: �::�r0� : : : : � � :: ::

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
511 'h Jackson Street

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

•

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
6021h 6th

Phone 900

������A�f.._NJ;t,,R � ':"":• : : : : : �
I
e
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PRICES SUBjECt TO CHANG�

KING BROS. Book and Stationery Stora
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts
West Side Square
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Tri-Sigmas attend

'Eastern- -education al leader

regio nal confo

of eastern I l l inois'� - Buzzard

R

" EASTERN MUST be an institution which regards the public schools ·of the area as its laboratory," said Pres.
Robert G. Buzzard at a recent meeting of the 1949-50 faculty,
at which he introduced the 18. new members of the college
faculty.
Analyzing the challenges that face Eastern in its second
radio scripts and directed a radio
program. ·

Miss Catherine Smith

4)
two
n.

Gordon M. Martin will replace
Norman Strader as an instructor
in the physics department. Strad
er has taken a position in the Mar
tinsville bank. Mr. Martin holds
the B. S. from Purdue and the M.
S. from the University of Minne
sota. From 1944 to 1946 Mr. Mar
tin was an associate scientist at
the Manhattan project, Los Ala"
mos, New Mexico. He has worked
as a junior physicist with the Na
tional Bureau oi Standards in
Washington, D. C. Following his
work at Los Alamos he taught at
Clemson college, South Carolina.

Arvilla Rosa Knuth comes

to Eastern from Newport,
�ylvania,
as
instructor
the
In foreign language in
Mgh school. She replaces Mrs.
Bennett and Mrs.
part
VanDeventer,
Belen
time instructors. A cum laude
of Juniata colle�e,
Pennsylvama,
untingdon,
ahe taught for two years at
her alma mater, 1946 to 1948.
She has spent the past year at
Radcliffe college (Harvard),
taking the M. A. in June.

Dora Jane

19nd�ate
•

in the Champaign and Rockford,
Illinois schools. She was a state
representative for the 194!! Na
.tional Education association con
ference.

·

Charlotte Lambert has been em1ed as a substitute instructor
somen's physical education in
lrlgh school while Aline Elliott
oa leave of absence. Miss Lamb
holds the B. A. from Evans�
college, Indiana, where she
sraduated magna cum laude,
studied at the University of
llconsin, and has just completed
M. A. at the University of
, where she was a graduate
at
taught
tant. She has
ville in the elementary sys
has been a camp counsel
and playground director.

Roy Max comes to Eastern
from the University of Den
ver, where he took the M. S.
in
business
administration
last year, as an instructor of
accounting in
the
business
education
department.
Max
took the B. S. at
Bowling
Green State university, Ohio,
in 1948 after an undergrad
uate career · interrupted
by
three
years
in
the
Coast
Guard.

·

and

Esther Silverstein is the new
e one critic replacing Marcel
Jlyer, resigned . Miss Silver
Indiana
of
in is a graduate
te Teachers College, Terre
ute, with the A. B. · degree. She
ds the M. s....from the Univer
of Illinois. She has taught as
first . grade critic at Indiana
te and has had eight years of
erience in elementary teac.hing
·

WELCO ME

I

I

Isabelle McClung succeeds Mrs.
Ruth Ann Beuttel
Robinson
as
voice instructor in the music de
partment. Miss McClung took her
undergraduate work · at the Uni
versity of Iowa and finished the
M. A. at Teachers College, Colum
bia university last spring.
Miss
McClung has had considerable ex
perience as a soloist. She was a
member of the Vinaver Chorus in
New York City which gave a ser
ies of three Town Hall recitals
last year. She has also written

I

I

"STUDENTS AND FACULTY"

Raymond E. Obermayer takes a
new position in the art depart
ment. A graduate of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin with the M. S.
degree, Mr. Obermayer is . parti. cularly well prepared in commer
cial arf,. One of his assignments·
at Eastern will be to teach art to
industrial arts students. He has
worked as a layout and lettering
artist for the Vern Hobbs Com
mercial Art company in Milwaukee.

half century of service,
he
explained that the day is over when
all of the college's work is on
campus.

DELEGATES
F OM
Eastern's
'
Alpha Psi chapter of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma social �orority rep
resented their local group at the
sorority's
regional
convention
held this summer at College camp,
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.
·

.....

Local members attending
the
three-day convention were Betty
Kirkham, Mary Cole, and Phyllis
Rim merman.

"We are expected to help pro
Sigma Sigma Sigma members
vide educational
leadership
for
from six states and many Tri
all eastern Illinois," said President
Sigma Alumnae from all over the
Buzzard, pointing out the "tre
Lakeshore region met together
mendous change occurring in the
and discussed the activities and
public attitude about the aims of
plans (}f local chapters.
the public schools."
Mrs. W. M. ·Dunham, national
He enjoined the faculty to be
executive secretary, was in charge
conscious of these changes in or
der to anticipate and meet the . of the meeting; and, together with
the college chapters from White
needs of the area. He also pointed
water, Wisconsin, and Mt. Pleas
out that in the larger attendance
ant, Michigan, and the DeKalb, .
units teachers must be aware of
Mr. Obermayer took the B. S.
Illinois Alumnae chapter which
the fact that students are coming
at Milwaukee State Teachers col
were the acting hostesses of the
together who have vastly differ
lege in 1948. He has attended the
convention, she provided for the
ent backgrounds and do different
Biarritz
American
University,
entertainment and business of the
things.
France, while in military service.
delegates.
"Today we have a group of
His
army
services
took
him
high school
superintendents
Betty Kirkham and Mary Cole,
through the British Isles, France,
who are more and more sensi
official delegates of the Alpha
Belgium, Holland, Germany and
tive to the need for a high
Psi chapter, spent · most of their
Spain. He is married and has one
school curriculum that will
time in business meetings; but
son.
give all students, not just
Phyllis Rimmerman, together with
Harold J. Retallick, who ex
those headed for college, the
s�veral of the
other
delegates,
pects to receive the Ph. D.
things they need to know."
spent her three days taking ad
from Clark University, which
"An instituti�n such as this gets
vantage of
the
tennis
courts,
its reputation in two ways," said
granted him the M. A. in 1947,
swimming pools, and boating faci
President Buzzard. "By the rec
early ·next year, will serve as
lities.
a substitute assistant profes
ord of its graduates as teachers
During the evenings the entire
sor of geography. Mr. Retal
and by the record of its grad
group gathered together in cere
lick holds the B. S. from the
uate schools. Oud have done re
monies which, according to the
markably well."
State Teachers college at Eau
delegates, made the meetings very
Clair,
Wisconsin.
He
has
He prefaced his remarks about
memorable to each of the Tri Sig
taught in the State Teachers
the challenge of the present by
mas · present.
college at New Britain, Con
discussing the problems of the
Next
ear's convention is to be
necticut. Mr. Retallick was a
first faculty. That group, he point
held at
the
Edgewater
Beach
major in the 32nd Army Divi
ed out, made a significant contri
hotel in Chicago.
bution by taking young men and
sion with three and one-half
women with very limited educa
years of overseas duty in the
tional backgrounds and developing
Southwest Pacific.
President Buzzard said that
them into students
who
have
Catherine
Anne
of
Smith
in 1900 there was
no
such
maintained
for
Eastern
a
reputa
Bloomington,
Indiana
will
re
thing as a teaching profes
tion
for
thorough
scholarship.
place Mary Balloon Shull, who re
sion. "Today we have accept
cently married and resigned from
ed the need for your years af
teaching. She will be an instructor
praise as a soloist from Ernest
college training."
of piano in the music department.
Hoffzimmer,
Indiana
university
Particularly he emphasized that
Miss Smith holds the B. M. and M.
professor of piano, for her inter 
the faculty was to make the col
M. from the University of Indiana.
pretations of Bach and Liszt.
lege function in accordance with
Her experience includes memberGeorge S. Westcott, new col
the best tenets of democracy.
ship in
the
Indiana
university
lege band director, replaces. Al
a
radio ensemble, private teaching
Ian P. Britton, resigned after
from 1945 to 1947, and a graduate
three years' leave of absence to
assistantship in the Indiana Unitak;e a position at the University
versity school
of
music
from
of Michigan. During Britton's ab1947 to 1949. During the latter
sence, Thomas Richardson, now at
period she was also music critic
was
the University of
Illinois,
for the Bloomington World-Teleband director.Dr. Westcott holds
phone. During the past year she
the M. A. and Ph. D. from the
has taught piano at the College
Univeri;iity of Iowa. He has play
of St. Teresa, Winona, Minneed trumpet with navy bands for
sota. Her professional experience
ten years, has had three years
Wa!;l highlighted by travel with
with professional orchestras, and
one of Herbert Petrie's brass enis a conductor, composer, and ar
sembles, playing
before
college _ ranger of high professional stand
ing . He has taught for a number
and high school convocations in
the East. She has won the highest
of years as well.
·

·

y

*
A HEARTY Welcome we extend

IDEAL BAKERY

To every student, each a friend

PHONE 1500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Try our food and soft dri"n ks swell
Or just come in and chat a spell

Dr. Clifford L. Fagan

\

CHATTERBOX
Welcome back to school

fn

"COBB" STURGEON, Proprietor
11

I

I

•

PHONE

·
The Camera Shop .

- SMOOT H E R RIDING
- B ETTER ,GAS MILEAG E
- G R EATER SAF ETY

671

INYART'S BRO WNbill
SHO E STO RE

Will serve you Photographically

ADJUST YOUR OLD

North Side Square

SHOCK ABSORBERS

.

I

See our great selection

FILM - CAMERAS - SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS

of Roblee shoes soon !

,

Our new fall line is ready, willing

r- ?.:r::!nH

and able to give you shoe
satisfaction at a low price, men.

*

May we serve you soon?

8.95
to

14.95

AUTHORIZED DEALER

McARTHUR
Motor Sales

Charleston 's Only Ground Floor Studio
DON MACALLISTER, Photographer

LET US CHECK AND

SHOES

FOR MEN

CHARLESTO N

PHONE

666

;
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Twenty runners report
for cross country team
EASTE.RN'S • CROSS
country
team, under the direction of Dr.
White, began their workouts last
Tuesday, September 12. Twenty
men reported. This group includes
two lettermen, Herb Wills and
Don Glover besides fifteen fresh
men. Only two lettermen are gone
from the team that finished sec
ond in the conference, third in the
state and had a record of four
wins against two losses.
According to Dr. White, Nor
mal, the champion of the last two
years, is again the favorite. East
ern has seven meets scheduled,
high-lighted by the state meet and
conference meet at Normal No
vember 12.
Those who have reported
are
Herb Wills, sophomore, Downers
Grove ; Don Glover, John Wilson,
juniors; Max Wilson, Glenn Cur
tis, Carl Sexton, freshmen, all of
Paris; William Schouten, junior,
Charleston ; Phillip Boyle, fresh
man, Charleston; James Johnson,
sophomore, Brazil, Indiana.
All the remaining are freshmen
candidates : Dean Hendy, Flora;
Charles French, Armstrong; Jack
Sims, St. Elmo ; Fred Crawford,
Don McGinnis, and Ted Ellis, Dan
ville; Charles Harper, Steward
son; Robert Scott, Wheaton; Clif
ford Nugent,
Urbana ;
William
Strater, Bement, and Don Seigel,
Niles.
Schedule for the 1949 sea
son :
October 7-Indiana
State-

£./. CO·CllPTAINS
EllRL

amocilE

• . . . . . .

ii

Wednesday, September 21, �

JACK Rlfltlllll

BY

GNERE

RUSS
ELEC TED

TO

LEA/J 7He

BLUE " A NO
6REY:S
. P/GSKIN

...

CoRP.s

EARL AND RVSS HOPE
TO KEEP OTHER
IIAC TEAMS FROM
.

there.
October 13-Western-here.
October 22-Normal-here.
October 29 - Washington
University (St. Louis)-here.
November 5 - Southern�
here.
Nove in ber 12- Conference
meet at Normal.
Nov ember
19-Ball
State
Teachers---there.

Cooch.es, players preview
1949 football Panthers
EASTERN IS going to
have a
rough time retaining its ch�m
pipnship position in the �ommg
IIAC gridiron race, accordmg to
coaches and players alike.
They all agree that the Pan
thers' future certainly looks dark
for the 1948 IIAC cpamps.

P.
Charles
director
Athletic
ntz says : "The schedule is praccally a repetition of last year's
cept for the Quincy game. The
am looks good but you can't
ally tell until they have been
ied under actual playing condi-

' ons.''
Darling
Rex
Assistant coach
himed in with : "Every team on
our schedule will be gunning ·for
us, and it is always harder to
:maintain a championship standing
than it is to reach one.''
Head football coach Maynard
(Pat) O'Brien gave this run down

CLIVE DICK

LUMBIN G

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Wprk
TELEPHONE 295

on the schedule : "Quincy will be
one of the
toughest
opponents.
They have developed , well under
Mac Wenskunas and they have
their entire team back that beat
Macomb at Macomb's homecom
ing. St. Joe could give us a lot of
is
trouble. Their school
spirit
very high and we play on their
field.

a winner, and they'll be out to up
set our
homecoming.
Northern
looks like the champ. W.e play at
Northern and they will be tough
at home. They lost some key men
but they have good replacements
for them. We finish out at Ball
State, and they have the same
team as last year back and will be
good.

"Normal will be tough no mat
ter where we play and that goes
without saying. We play South
ern on their field on their diamond
jubilee. Coaches and players will
be definitely out for a vic'tory. In
diana State has a new coach and
they have changed their system.
They are always tOugh and this
year is no different" he added.

"The spirit this year is very
good but the boys lack the vicious
ness in their blocking and tackling.
They are working laborously but
still need to harden up so this
viciousness will appear. The new
boys still have to be prov.en, and
until they do prove themselves
they cannot be considered varsity
material," he concluded.

"Macomb also has a new coach
who is trying to give the school

Co-captains
Russ
Ghere
and
Earl Benoche both agree that the

WE LCOME BACK . . .

PH IPPS SHOE STORE
(look for the Florsheim sign)

spirit this year is much better
but that the opponents will be
toughter,
Coaches in the IIAC are doubt
ful of Eastern's chances too--they
picked Normal and Northern as
likely contenders for the cham
pionship. But then again those
were the same teams they picked
last year.
"AN OUNCE
of pl'evention is
worth a pound of care.'' Don't
forget to have a chest x-ray made.

WELCOME

I

••

Sig m a Pi occu p ie
new fra t· q ua rte n
a t Li n co l n Ha II
SIG MA P I , Eastern's newest
tional
social
fraternity,

moved into their new quarten
Lincoln Hall, 110% Lincoln,
the coming year.
Football games start at 2 p

I

To Charleston the friendly city
Our services are as near as your phone
Call us today for q uality cleaning and pressing
at reasonable prices

BIGG'S CLEANER
PHONE 456

PICK UP SERVIC�

Charleston 's finest shoe store for
men and women
We have the newest cam pus styles
WEST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLES

�N, ILLINOIS

All Meadow Gold Dairy · Products Are
"LABORATORY CONTROLLED"
Ask For

VETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE
Call 6 1
24 HOUR SERVICE
PROMPT-COURTEOUS

'Local and out-of-town
service

FROMM EL

Meadow Gold
Gold Seal

H AR D W A R E

GR ADE A MILK

See Us For .
Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

�eather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

At your. favorite . Dealer's or from
your Meadow Gold Route Sales
man tom orrow

� tafrlce roo ds to, .
PHONE 7

tember 21, 1949
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thers to_ meet Quincy 'Hawks' Saturday· in season opener here
�D: TO open the next
)'ears as successfully
in
. Charleston junior are good bets
as the last fifty were
to begin at the end spots. Ready
iwe don't mention
the
to step in will be
Dick
Adams,
wl 'round here ) .
Charleston junior; Ed Gire, Villa
s an obsessive resolution
Grove · sophomore ; Joe Patridge,
ard "Pat" O'Brien and his
reconverted
quarterback
from
btercollegiate
Athletic
Arcola; Don Gratteau, "Wheaton
ce grid
champions
as
sopho:r;nore;
Dennis
Gregory,
tinue to whip in shape for
Charleston
freshman;
or
John
y's opener.
Quincy
Col
Sowinski, Westville junior. Fresh
Quincy under the leader
men here again are plentiful.
af Mac Wenskunas, former
Quarterbacks s h o u l d n ' t
ity of Illinois captain and
cause too much concern with
ter, will furnish the oppoHowie . Boudreau,
Kankakee

captains

Russ Ghere and
I Benoche chime in with
O'Brien _to predict that
y will be exceedingly
h. To make it all the
tougher, the visitors al
Y have one game in the
d books this season.
last year Quincy sneaked
ry from Western at the lat-.
•mecoming.
Facing
the
and Gray Saturday will
be
y that same team.

et

'tutions are sur� to come
regularity.
O'Brien
iving to produce a work
bination early
from
a
that only recently exceeded
•mbers. Among that group,
eless, will be
24
letter-

�

center position is especially
lllid of veterans. J. R. Parke,
lllor from Georgetown, is
the
tt bet to fill in at the spot va1111 by Captain Louis Stivers.
Guard positions can easily
lie filled with veterans de
•ite the loss of All-confer
Jerry
Barnes.
!Me "Slug"
senior ;
Ed
laker, Dundas
soph
Amboy
lllehanan,
Mattoon
•ore; Bill Snapp,
.U.r ; and Mike Howard,
i.arieston sophomore are the
...t likely to see early ac

liln.
f.ooking at the tackle list, there
•• to be material galore. Just
llw are Frank Pitol, second
.. illl-conference junior from
lllnsville; Len Bujnowski, Bradmor; Gene Scruggs, Char
junior; Jim Gindler, Jligh
ll aenior; John Horsley, Tus
Tschannen,
Morris
junior;
lltland senior; Dwayne Roe,
mile freshman and numerous
1r tried freshmen.
rt-captain Russ Ghere, senior
11 Arcola
and
Lewis
Cox,

J

�

WHEELER'S
Flower Shop

s e n i o r; H a n k
Lop.inski,
Georgetown senior ; Bill Sar
gent, Mossehart junior ;
Ed .
Soergel,
Skokie
sophomore
and Paul Foreman, Charles
ton freshman all good witgers.

Halfbacks are numerous. Just a
few are Dave Cohrs, Moo seheart
freshman; Gail Abney, Kankakee
sophomore; Bill Crum, Mt. Car
mel senior;
Dick
Davis,
Casey
sophomore ; Bill Hardin, Carlin
ville sophomore ; Don Henderson,
Newman sophomore; Larry Mize
ner, Lisle junior; Jack Robertson,
Benld senior; and co-captain Earl
Benoche, Bradley senior.
The most active fullbacks ap
pear to be Tuck Wagner, Sumner
junior; Jerry Curtis, Charleston
,sophomore;
and
Virgil
Sweet,
Covington, Ind. senior.
Probable
starting
lineupsGame time 2 p. m.
Eastern
Ghere
Cox
Scruggs
Bujnowski
Parke
Snapp
Baker
Lopinski
Sweet
Benoche
Mizener
Schedule-games.
Horne Garnes
September
October
8

Quincy
Lementavich
Storto
Borkowski
\I.'
T
Eckstein
C
Gibson
G
Hughes
G
Cook
QB
Brunette
FB
Morris
Constantino
LH
RH
Sinovich
*denotes conference
E
E

Panthe r backfield

Home football go.mes
will be ployed on
new Lincoln field
DR. CHARLES P. Lantz announced last week that the new athle
tic field will be the scene of all the
Panther home football games, be
gimyng with Quincy on Septem
ber 24, and ending with the home
coming game against Western on
November 5.
Bleachers have been erected to
seat 2500 persons.
The
student
body will occupy the west bleach
ers and the general public will oc
cupy the east bleachers.
Two ticket gates will be used
instead of one, with students using
the one at Grant and Fir.st streets.
All home games begin at 2 p. m.
·

( Band and Dad's Day ) *
October
29 - Indiana
State
( Scout Day)
November 5--Western
Illinois
( Homecoming) *
Garnes Away
October 1-St. Joseph college.
October 22-Southern Illinois.*
November 12-N orthern. *
November 19-Ball State.

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

•

.

•

prepares for Quincy

Back the PanthersU
Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Adm.: 16c & 50c
Shows at 7 : 30 & 9:00

THURS.-FRI.
A dm.: 16c & 35c
DOUBLE

FEATURE

Gales Barber Shop
Will Rogers Theater Bd.

-P L U S-

-

*
*
SUN. Thru WED.

Phone 2000

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00
THE FABULOUS
STORY OF
BROADWAY'S .
,
GREATEST
MUSICAL

·
Plus "Congo Bill" No. 5

*
SUN.-MON.
Adm.: 1 6c & 50c
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

WY TERMS ARRANGED

Ill, •k• the New
..., "51" the ,,...
rr ef the centul'}'I

�:�::( ::�:�;

lloadotd Medel•

$1 350
$12.50 •

1 Block North of College on
4th Street

I a n f l s J e w _a I r y

1one 256

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality

and

Satisfaction

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK
Phone 231 1

I

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1 W.ILL ROGERS

24---Quincy college.
Normal
- Illinois

For Finer Co rsages

:onroe at 14th

.

j
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Socials

•

•

Kenneth Lafoon elected
.
T ra i l e rvil l e mayo r

P l a y _ tryo uts h e l d
to n ig h t i n gym

•

Marriages
St. John-Thomas
RUTH ST. John, class of '49, and
R. L. Thomas, associate editor
of last ear's News, were married
August 12 in Jolie);, Illinois.
Mrs. Thomas is now teaching
in a grade school in Franklin Park
where the couple are residing. Mr.
Thomas is a senior at Northwest
ern, majoring in journalism.
Both are members of Pi Delta
Epsilon, national journalism fra
ternity.

school classes. While at East
ern, he was a member of Kappa
Sigma Kappa social fraternity.

y

\

BeCkett-Foss

WANDA BECKETT, Bridgeport,
junior art major, and Bill Foss,
junior math major were married
in
the
Bridgeport
Christian
Church September 9. Mrs. Wilma
Cunningham, and Bob Lankston,
of Bridgeport were attendants.
Wanda is a member of Delta
Zeta sorority and Bill is a member
of Phi Sigma Epsilon.
Thiede-Schonebaum
MISS ROSEMARY Thiede, Danville, and Milton . Schonebaum,
also of Danville, were married
August 21 in the Trinity Lutheran
church at Danville.
,
Mrs. Schonebaum was formerly
empolyed as an assistant office
supervisor for the Prudential In
surance company.
Mr. Schonebaum, senior physi
cal education major at Eastern,
is a member of Sigma Tau Gam
ma social fraternity.
The couple
are
residing
at
·
Trailerville.
Brown-Marlowe
MISS PATRICIA Ellaine Brown,
Danville, and Foster Leroy Mar
lowe, Opdyke, were married Fri
day, August 26,
at
Henderson,
Kentucky, _by
a justice-of-the
peac�.
Mrs. Marlowe, senior at East
ern, is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority. A member
-of Kappa Pi, she is an English ma
jor.
Mr. Marlowe, '49 graduate of
Eastern, is now teaching art in
the , Lawrenceville
junior
high
school,
and
supervising
grade

Pinnings
M I S S JUNE Strader, Dell.a Zeta,
to Donald England, Sigma Pi.
Miss Shirley Benscoter, Delta
Sigma Epsilon, to Robert Alter,
Phi Sigma Epsilon.
Miss Margaret ( Peg) Bayles,
Delta Sigma Spsilon, to Gerald
Pierson Phi Sigma Epsilon. Ger
ald, a graduate of Eastern's class
of '49, is now teaching social sci
ence in the Lawrenceville high
school.
Miss Barbara Heise, Delta Sig
ma Epsilon, to Charles Clark, Sig
ma Pi. Chuck, one of last ye!IX'S
graduates, is ·now teaching bu�i
ness education at the Moweaqua
high school.
Miss Barbara Keen, Sigma Sig
ma Sigma, to Harry Zimmack, Phi
Sigma Epsilon.
Miss Shirley Thornton, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, to James Grennan,
Sigma Tau Gamma.
Miss Barbara Oder, Delta Sig
ma Epsilon, to Philip Young, Sig
ma Tau Gamma.
Miss Charlotte
Horn,
Effing
ham, to Donald McKinney, Sigma

Pi.

'

.

Miss Mavis Mueller, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Altys Daniels, Sig
ma Tau Gamma. Al, one of last
year's graduates is teaching En
glish at the · Ce-rro Gordo high
school and serving as assistant
football coach.
Miss Dorothy Thompson, Delta
Sigma Epsilon, to Clarence Mus
grave, Sigma Tau Gamma.

TRY-OUTS for homecoming play,
"Arsenic and Old Lace,"
Joseph
Kesselring's de
htful broadway
hit of
few seasons back, will _ :::
held
7 :45 tonight on the stage
of th Health Education building.

Ji

llg

�

"Arsenic" will b
the first of
three
major
productions
givien
this year under the direction of
Mr. E. Glendon Gabbard. All per
sons interested in dramatics are
invited to try out for the home
coming production.
The play -is concerned with the
amusing and not to say the least
unusual goings-on of two elderly
spinster sisters. They are perfect
ly normal except for having the
of
rather
discomforting
habit
gentlemen
taking
in
elderly
boarders and then slipping poison
into their elderberry wine-they
look so peaceful that way.
Then there is Teddy, who thinks
he is Theodore Roosevelt. He's
a bit strange
too,
having
the
knack of digging canal locks in

Engagements
MISS MILDRED Schramm, Oak
wood, to Harry Read, co-editor
of the News.
Miss Virginia Brandmayr, Sig
ma Sigma Sigma, to Donald Bak
er, former Eastern student now
studying at the Rolla School of
Mines.
Mr. Robert Stuckey, Phi Sigma
Etsilon, to Miss Ariel Bowman,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a graduate
of the class of '49 now teaching
at Spring Valley.

LINCOLN · CLEANERS
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Welcome Students

710 Lincoln St. Phone 234

KENNETH LAFOON, Robinson,
junior business education major
was elected mayor of Trailerville
last Thursday _at a meeting of
Trailerville residents.
He
suc
ceeds Charles Compton.
Councilmen elected were : Sec
tion I, Henry Lopinski, George
town; Section II, Eugene Scruggs,
Charleston; Section III, Donald
Louallen, Decatur.
Plans for a homecoming float
and for a tea for former residents
are being made.
JI'ne�e will be a meeting of resi
dents of men's dormitories and of
Campus City this week.

the basement for disposing of the
bodys. He also likes to blow bugle
calls in the middle of the night.
Their little secvet is secure un
til
brother
Jonathan,
himself
somewhat of a sadist, appears on
the scene and brings
a
corpse
through the window. From there
all sorts of things happen, fur
nishing , refreshing entertainment
and something different in the
way of comedy.
WATCH FOR larger issues of the
News in the future.
A large enrotlment and increas
' ed interest in sports demands a
greater amount of news space for
full coverage.

Radio dept. pla1
big things-:-but �
THE . RADIO
new

their

department
series

of

the following student radio

ants : Bud Adams, Joe Bloc

McBride and Don Swango.

• or of Eastern's radio dep
is Dr. Elbert R. Moses.

This year, as in the p1

''Let's

go

to

College"

Phone 548

2 :30 p. m. until 3

p.

The radio department �
0
fered an hour's time on M
FM broadcasting

schedul

this was ileclined by Dr. M
Dr. Moses said, "At the
time there are too few
ceiving sets owned by the
of Charleston. We can rea
more homes with AM. H
this department is eager
the FM facilities that WL
efrs, as soon as more se1
been added to local homes.
Various departments ha'
cl
contacted for special
programs that will inclu
dent participation. It is the
the radio staff to featw
students and faculty in t'

grams.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
Opening Wednesday, September 2 1
Come in and register for your
free samples and door prize
Phone 1 1 1 6 for free Individual Make-Up
Demonstration

1 1 1 8 Third Str

LOIS AUFFENORDE

CAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART
708 Lincoln
Phone 2 1 90

for all

·

Start the Season Right. . .

occasions

CARL HALL
TRANSFER

THE CAMERA SHOP

Moving _- Packing '
Crating

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 465

''

K I CK O FF"

After

Permits For All States
Semi-Trailer and Straight
Vans

with

The

Gary Wilson & Orch.

Show
Meet

.

'

At

Friday, Sept. 23

BOLEY'S
The
Best
In
Confections

For your best "Girl"
Send lovely Red Roses

Sandwiches�

A beautiful corsage

French

from

Fries

H ELM'S

611 SEVENTH ST.

Phone 39
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

1

Charleston

Illinois

m

WLBH.

GRE ETI NG CARDS

520 Sixth Street

p1

will go on the air for a ha

ELMER SCOTT
"All Kinds of
Insurance"

pr

Monday with a staff consh

9:00 to 1 2 :00

60 els. per,
OLD AUD.

